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Mission
Enrollment Management and Student Affairs (EMSA) provides facilities, programs, 
services, and experiences to engage students in university life and support them on 
their journey to graduation. We are, arguably, the most varied division of the university, 
encompassing departments from Undergraduate Admissions and Orientation to Parking 
and Shuttle Services.

EMSA staff members are committed to providing excellent customer service and helping 
students achieve academic and personal success.

Our mission is to recruit and retain undergraduate students through to graduation. 
Within the university and the communities we serve, we partner to provide student-
centered programs and services to promote student success.

Values
STUDENT SERVICE

Provide exemplary service to students.

STUDENT SUCCESS

Value the uniqueness of each student and 
assist in developing and achieving his or 
her academic and personal goals.

ENGAGEMENT

Connect students to the university 
community by promoting diverse 
experiences.

DIVERSITY

Value and promote an ethnically rich and 
diverse university community.

INTEGRITY

Operate with fairness, honesty, and the 
highest ethical standards to sustain a 
community of trust.

HEALTH AND WELL-BEING

Build a healthy, compassionate, 
and supportive learning and living 
environment.

Goals

1. Increase undergraduate enrollment 
and improve retention on the 
Flagstaff campus.

2. Provide services, activities, facilities, 
and a physical environment that 
contribute to a vibrant and engaging 
residential campus.

3. Implement innovative, effective, 
sustainable, and accountable 
practices including effective use  
of technology.

4. Secure new funding sources and 
reallocate resources to enhance the 
student experience.

5. Create an environment of respect, 
civility, access, and inclusion that 
engages the campus community  
and values diversity.

6. Contribute to student learning 
through extra- and co-curricular 
activities and academic partnerships.

EnrollmEnt 
managEmEnt 
and StudEnt 
affairS

Working to recruit and retain 
undergraduate students  
through to graduation.

This Enrollment Management and Student Affairs 
Divisional Report reflects the varied services and 
programs provided by EMSA departments and offices, 
describes each’s mission, and contains measures and 
evidence of the effectiveness of our efforts. It was 
prepared by EMSA Analytics and Assessment and 
the EMSA Communications staff to showcase the 
breadth of the division’s responsibilities and highlight 
key results of our work with students, including student 
learning and development outcomes. Unless otherwise 
noted, information contained herein represents activities, 
facts, and figures from the 2014-15 academic year.

Although not exhaustive, the data, narrative, and 
graphical representations tell our story. These pages 
express our commitment and passion for supporting 
students, our dedication to monitoring and improving 
our programs and services, and our interest in engaging 
and collaborating with partners across campus to 
provide outstanding experiences for all students.

M I S S I O N ,  VA L U E S ,  A N D  G O A L S
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D I V I S I O N A L  R E S O U R C E S

Analytics and Assessment
The Analytics and Assessment office is  
a resource that provides strategic analytics 
and meaningful assessment within and 
across EMSA departments. The goal of 
the department is to provide information 
that positively impacts student recruitment 
and enrollment, enhances the student 
experience, and improves student success.  
To that end, we provide a range of analyses 
from students’ first contact with the 
university through their entire career  
here, including:

 » Operational reports, such as targeted 
population outreach lists, cohort 
academic and demographic profiles, 
and program participation data

 » Strategic analyses regarding 
competitors, market position, 
financial aid leveraging, scholarships, 
admissions yield, and class size

 » Assessment of resource use, student 
opinion and satisfaction, student 
learning and development, and  
campus climate

 » Evaluation of program and divisional 
effectiveness related to student 
retention and academic performance 
and progress.

A collaborative, consultative approach is 
foundational to the Analytics and Assessment 
office. Thus, the office works closely with staff 
across the division and at times with staff and 
faculty across the university to identify and 
measure outcomes, provide training, refine 
analytical techniques/methods, and engage 
in the application of findings to improve 
practice, policy, services, and programs.

“Coming to nau was the 
best decision i have made 
to date! the community, the 
environment, the professors, 
the opportunities...and the 
list goes on. i think coming 
here has really opened up  
my eyes to a lot and i’m 
forever grateful!”

EMSA Communications
EMSA Communications supports the division’s marketing and communications needs  
with work that spans the undergraduate student lifecycle at the university.

Key Performance Indicators
Print Communications 657,098

Email Communications 1,125,418

Ad Hoc Email 415,384

Student Affairs Annual Projects 250

Our Process
Research and more than 30 years combined 
experience in higher education marketing and 
communication inform our decisions with 
a creative and strategic approach. We work 
closely and collaboratively with division leaders 
and university partners whose expertise inform 
our decisions and actions.

Processes include:

 » Consultation—gathering details and 
mapping out the scope of a project.

 » Exploration—brainstorming, 
concepting, and multi-tracking help 
produce the right message and creative 
product.

 » Production—creating deliverables for 
both digital and print.

 » Delivery—sending both digital and 
print communications, whether in an 
outlined checklist or ad-hoc format.

 » Analysis—measuring the results and 
evaluating the success of each project.

Our Services
• Marketing strategy
• Brand management and 

compliance
• Print collateral material
• Photography and videography
• Web and user interface 

development and management
• Signage and environment 

graphics
• Copywriting and content 

development
• Data and distribution
• Mobile platforms

7



UNDERGRADUATE 
ADMISSIONS AND 
ORIENTATION
MISSION
The Office of Undergraduate Admissions and Orientation uses 

a personalized approach to guide students through recruitment, 

admissions, and transition to the university community.
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Campus Visits and Events
A student’s visit to campus is a strong indicator of 
future enrollment at the university. Increases in 
both daily campus visitors and attendees of Discover 
NAU/Honors Days are positive signs for fall 2015 
enrollment.

DAILY CAMPUS VISITS, JULY 1–MAY 1

 2013–14 2014–15 % CHANGE

Students 4,524 5,427 +20%

Guests 7,966 9,527 +20%

Total 12,490 14,954 +20%

DISCOVER NAU/HONORS SPECIAL VISIT DAYS,  
JULY 1–MAY 1

 2013–14 2014–15 % CHANGE

Students 1,955 3,283 +68%

Guests 2,653 3,399 +28%

Total 4,608 6,682 +45%

Communications and Call Center
A team of professional and student staff conduct 
outreach to and field questions from prospective 
and current students and their families throughout 
the recruitment cycle. A high volume of outgoing 
calls reflects the intentional effort to provide needed 
information and answer questions in a proactive way 
rather than wait for students to contact the office. 
Furthermore, a coordinated series of emails and 
print communications are also strategically deployed 
to provide prospective students and their families 
with information about the university and Flagstaff 
communities.

CALL CENTER ACTIVITY

 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2014–15*

Incoming 81,609 72,079 80,945 80,223

Outgoing 69,338 90,806 139,311 153,627

COMMUNICATIONS

 2011–12 2012–13 2013–14 2014-15*

Print and email communication pieces 
 2,176,133 2,335,467 2,832,079 4,248,322

*Through May 1. Previous years through June 30.

Key Performance Indicators
Over the last several years, the yield on applications and offers has 
increased. Recent efforts to decrease low-yielding applicant pools 
and increase high-yielding applicant pools has contributed not only 
to enrollment growth but also to increased processing efficiency. 

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

Yields on Offers Yield on Apps

Fall 2015Fall 2014Fall 2013Fall 2012

Orientation Satisfaction
Orientation programming received positive feedback.

 95%
of students rate the overall 

orientation program  
as good or excellent.

 97%
of parents rate the overall 

orientation program  
as good or excellent.

Source: summer 2014 orientation survey

U N D E R G R A D UAT E  A D M I S S I O N S  A N D  O R I E N TAT I O N

Key Facts and Activities

 » 120,000+ miles were traveled 
by state vehicles and 110,000+ 
airline miles were traveled 
throughout the western US  
to recruit qualified students.

 » 1,500+ information sessions, 
high school visits, college fairs, 
and transfer student fairs were 
completed in 14 states.

 » 29,665 visitors came to campus 
during the 2014-2015 year, prior 
to May 1, a 13% increase in 
student visitors over 2013-2014, 
adding to the large 11% increase 
that was seen the previous year.

LOOKING AHEAD
• Implement CRM tool to better serve 

students throughout their lifecycle, 
with a focus on high school and 
community college recruitment to 
meet increasing enrollment goals.

• Continually develop strategies 
and programs to recruit and enroll 
an increased number of Native 
American, Hispanic, transfer, and 
out-of-state students, including the 
addition of a California Regional 
Recruitment Coordinator.

• Consolidate two phone centers 
into one in-house Student Solution 
Center serving new and continuing 
students for Admissions and 
Orientation, as well as Scholarships 
and Financial Aid.

110,000+ air miles traveled



SCHOLARSHIPS AND  
FINANCIAL AID
MISSION
The Office of Scholarships and 

Financial Aid supports educational 

success through advocacy and 

access to financial resources. We 

strive to maintain integrity in our 

partnerships with our diverse client 

population and are committed 

to cultivating a professional and 

respectful environment. In support 

of the University’s mission, values 

and goals, we are committed to offering 

appropriate financial resources to students 

in an accurate, equitable, and timely manner 

while complying with federal, state, and 

institutional regulations and guidelines.
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Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) Applicants
Over the last several years, a significant increase in applications 
for financial aid has occurred. The office has managed the increase 
by more efficiently processing applications and communications to 
students and their families.

FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS PROCESSED
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FY 2014FY 2013FY 2012FY 2011FY 2010FY 2009FY 2008FY 2007

All Students First Year Students NAU is #1 choice on aid 
applications (FYR Only)

FY = fiscal year

Disbursement
An increase in the proportion of students with financial need has 
occurred in the last several years, which has substantially increased 
the total amount of federal grants and loans the office awards to 
students. Between FY 2007 and FY 2014:

12
percentage point 

increase in the 
financially needy 

student population 
(from 50% to 62%)

24
million dollar 

increase in federal 
grants disbursed 

(from $15M  
to $39M)

40
million dollar 

increase in loans 
disbursed (from 
$75M to $115M)

Scholarships
To recruit quality students, the office has been 
strategically awarding scholarships to high achieving 
students. The overall increase in merit scholarship 
dollars and waivers has grown, as has the number 
of new and continuing students who receive them. 
Between FY 2007 and FY 2014:

 » The annual merit scholarship and waiver  
amount disbursed has increased from  
$11 million to $40 million.

 » The annual number of recipients of  
merit scholarships has increased from  
3,595 to 7,281 students.

 » Incoming freshmen are automatically  
considered for all merit-based scholarships  
if they submit test scores to the university.

 » There are five resident scholarships and  
four nonresident scholarships.

RESIDENT NONRESIDENT

Lumberjack President’s Excellence

AIMS President’s

President’s Founders Gold

Dean’s Founders Blue

Merit 

  FY 2007 FY 2014

Scholarships/Grants  $9,941,669 $72,919,723

Students awarded  4,761 13,884

LOOKING AHEAD
• In collaboration with Student 

Departmental Account Services and 
the Registrar’s office, provide high 
quality, integrated service to students 
via the One-Stop-Shop to improve 
the student experience on campus.

• Bring the off-campus phone center 
back to an in-house Student Solution 
Center.

S C H O L A R S H I P S  A N D  F I N A N C I A L  A I D
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HOUSING AND 
RESIDENCE LIFE
Housing and Residence Life ranks among the top colleges 

and universities for number of students housed and 

provides welcoming and vibrant communities that foster 

personal growth and enhance the student experience.
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O V E R V I E W

Student Retention
LIVING ON CAMPUS AS A KEY FACTOR IN RETENTION  
TO THE SECOND YEAR

 » Freshmen who live on campus are consistently 
retained at a rate approximately 10% higher than 
the freshmen living off-campus or at home.

 » On-campus, freshman residents who are also 
members of a Residential Learning Community 
are retained to the second year at a rate 18% 
higher than the off-campus cohort.

FRESHMAN RETENTION 2009-13 COHORTS

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Learning Communities

Off-Campus Flagstaff

All On-Campus

20132012201120102009

All NAU

Affordability
CONSISTENT ATTENTION TO HOUSING RATES AS 
PART OF THE OVERALL COST OF ATTENDANCE

U of AASU ACC*

$3,000

$4,500

$6,000

$7,500

$9,000

2 Bedroom
Apartment

4 Bedroom
Apartment

ApartmentSuitesTraditional

The GroveNAU

*American Campus Communities

 » University housing consistently compares 
favorably with other in-state universities and 
other private housing in terms of price and 
affordability.

 » Coupled with the university’s four year 
tuition pledge, cost containment makes 
a compelling case in the recruitment of 
prospective students.

HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LIFE AS THE UNIVERSITY’S 
LARGEST STUDENT EMPLOYER

 » The ability to “earn while you learn” is an 
important strategy for students and their 
families.

HOUSING AND
RESIDENCE LIFE

EMPLOYED OVER

700
STUDENTS
IN OVER 1,000

POSITIONS

DESK & 
SUMMER 

CONFERENCES 
ASSISTANTS

TRADES:
PAINTERS, 
GENERAL 

MAINTENANCE, 
LOCK SHOP

RESIDENT 
ASSISTANTS

GROUNDS 
CREW & 
SNOW 

REMOVAL

National Leader in Student Housing
Northern Arizona University ranks in the top 2% for total 
on-campus housing capacity of all US institutions. The 
university also houses a much greater proportion of the 
student body than either of our public, in-state rivals.

Proportion of enrolled students housed on campus.
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Impact on Student Learning
LIVING ON CAMPUS HAS A MEASURABLE EFFECT ON STUDENT LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT

On-campus residence affords students an important opportunity to make 
friends, be exposed to campus resources, and receive intentionally-designed 
personal and academic support.

EXPERIENCE A SMOOTH TRANSITION TO LIVING ON MY OWN

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Did not live on campus

Lived on campus

ESTABLISH REWARDING RELATIONSHIPS WITH PEERS

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Did not live on campus

Lived on campus

UNDERSTAND THE POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE IMPACTS  
OF MY BEHAVIOR ON OTHERS

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Did not live on campus

Lived on campus

RESOLVE CONFLICT WITH PEERS (ROOMMATES, FRIENDS, OTHER STUDENTS)

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Did not live on campus

Lived on campus

Strategic and Powerful Campus Partnerships
Housing and Residence Life is a central collaborator with programs and departments advancing  
important institutional goals.

Host to Admissions Daily 
Campus Tours/Show 

Room

Athletics

CCC2NAU

Campus Heights is 
home to CIE’s 
International 

House

Support LGTBQIA 
students through 

LC & Gender Inclusive 
Housing

HRL and ITS 
partner to provide 

Computer Labs 
in the Halls

Support 
Student 

Affairs Grad 
Program with 
20 Graduate 

Assistantships

In 2015, Honors 
will move from 

Cowden to 
Calderon.

Over 100 classes 
are offered 
annually in 

classrooms located 
in the halls.

First Gen 
Programs: STAR, 

Olson and 1st 
Scholars

HRL funds the 
University Safety 

Aid Program through 
NAUPD.

In-Hall Tutoring 
is available in 

Freshman 
Connections halls 
Sun-Wed through 

a collaborative 
effort with the 

Student Learning 
Centers

HOUSING & RESIDENCE LIFE
SELECT COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIPS

“The thing 
that I like most 
about living 
on campus is 
the community 
that I have 
around me. 
Living in a new 
environment 
with a group 
of inclusive 
people makes 
my college 
experience 
more exciting 
and fun.”



“Living on campus 
is very convenient 
and encourages 
me to not only be 
involved in on-
campus activities, 
but also to go to 
study sessions. If 
I lived off campus 
I believe it would 
be harder for 
me to find the 
motivation to go 
to meetings and 
study sessions.”

Sustainability
Housing and Residence Life is a steward of sustainable on-campus 
communities.

ENERGY CONSERVATION:

 » Upgraded more than 12,000 light fixtures  
to more efficient lighting

 » Conversion to Energy Star-rated appliances 
as appliances are replaced

 » Installation of dual-pane and/or  
low-emissivity windows in all buildings

PURCHASING:

 » Selection of formaldehyde-free and non-toxic 
furniture resins and materials

 » Use of environmentally friendly cleaning 
products by custodial staff

 » Use of floor finishes and adhesives containing 
low levels of volatile organic compounds

 » Purchase of bath tissue and waste bin liners 
with recycled content

WASTE MINIMIZATION:

 » Provisions for landfill diversion during 
maintenance and construction projects, 
including disposal of furniture and other 
materials either through Property Surplus  
or donations to local agencies, and recycling 
of glass and aluminum

WATER CONSERVATION:

 » Xeriscaping and use of reclaimed water and 
native and drought-resistant plants  
in landscaping

 » Installation of low-flow shower heads, toilets, 
urinals and faucet aerators in all residential 
facilities

LOOKING 
AHEAD

• Promote intentional and 
prescriptive programs and 
services to meet the needs 
of first-generation and 
undergraduate students.

• Continue to leverage 
the relatively low cost 
of on-campus housing 
when compared to the 
community market for 
student housing.

• Excel in the use of 
technology to meet the 
service expectations of 
students and parents.

• Maintain and advance 
up-to-date sustainable 
residential facilities that 
add value to the student 
experience.

Other “Green” Efforts
Filtered water bottle refill stations  
in all halls

Participants in Mac-Gray’s Carbon 
Neutral Laundry program, including 
energy- and water-efficient washers 
and dryers and a 100% offset of the 
calculated carbon dioxide produced by 
student use of the washers and dryers.
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Mission
Residential Learning Communities (RLCs) are committed to easing the transition 
of freshman residential students to the college campus. RLC students form 
cohorts around their major or area of interest in their residential communities. 
Through interaction with an upper division mentor, RLC students benefit from 
shared academic and social events, increased access to faculty outside of the formal 
classroom setting, and co-enrollment in an average of two classes. 
  

 » Goal #1: 
RLC students will 
be introduced to a 
variety of campus 
resources in their 
first semester to 
ensure a successful 
transition to the 
university.

 » Goal #2: 
RLC students will 
have opportunities 
to explore their 
academic place 
by interacting 
with faculty and a 
Community Mentor 
in their major or area 
of interest.

 » Goal #3: 
RLC students will 
get to know a cohort 
of students who 
share their academic 
major or area of 
interest in  
a learning 
community.

 
Key Performance Indicators
5,978 students have participated in RLCs since 1996.

 AY 14-15

Residential Learning Communities 36

Student Enrollment in RLCs 956

Community Mentors 35

Student Programming/Events 350

Individual Meetings with RLC Members 1,400

LEARNING COMMUNITY DEMOGRAPHICS

Demographic information for the last five years of RLC cohorts indicates 
that the RLCs are serving a representative population of first time, full time 
freshmen on the campus in terms of gender, ethnicity, and first generation 
college student status.

Residential Learning Communities Cohorts 2009–13

COHORT
ETHNIC 

MINORITY* FIRST GEN FEMALE MALE

NAU FTFT Flag Cohorts 33% 41% 58% 42%

RLC without Honors 30% 37% 60% 40%

excludes Not Specified and International

R E S I D E N T I A L  L E A R N I N G  C O M M U N I T I E S

Retention and Graduation Rates
RLC participants in the 2009 – 2013 cohorts are retained and graduate at higher rates 
than non-RLC participants. (Note: Student cohorts are first-time full-time (FTFT) 
students including Honors.)
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20
0

9 RLC 77% 66% 62% 23% 37% 53%

Non RLC 70% 59% 54% 21% 32% 47%

20
10

RLC 81% 72% 67% 20% 46%

Non RLC 71% 61% 56% 20% 34%

20
11

RLC 82% 76% 69%

Non RLC 75% 63% 56%

20
12

RLC 80% 73%

Non RLC 70% 59%

20
13

RLC 81%

Non RLC 74%

Program Impact
In the annual survey of RLC members, respondents indicate that being a part of the 
program assisted them in a variety of ways. With an internal focus on student feedback,  
the program goal of increased opportunities for student interaction with faculty saw  
a 7% rise in level of satisfaction in a one-year period of time.

95%
agreed that their RLC 

helped them become aware 
of resources on campus. 

(Goal #1)

94%
are satisfied with the 

opportunities for faculty 
interaction outside of the 

classroom. (Goal #2)

94%
agreed that their RLC 

helped them get to know 
other learning community 

members. (Goal #3))

*Note: Percentages represent students who reported very much 
or somewhat in response to the statements above.
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Student Learning Outcomes Survey
RLC members report higher rates of learning and development than non-participants.

EXPERIENCE A SMOOTH TRANSITION TO LIVING ON MY OWN

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Non-RLC

RLC

LEARNED ABOUT OFFICES/PROGRAMS TO HELP STUDENTS SUCCEED

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Non-RLC

RLC

FEEL COMFORTABLE INITIATING CONVERSATIONS WITH PROFESSORS

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Non-RLC

RLC

FEEL COMFORTABLE INITIATING CONVERSATIONS WITH STAFF IN OFFICES ON CAMPUS

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Non-RLC

RLC

Percentages represent students who agree or strongly agree that their experiences  
at the university have helped them to learn or develop in the stated ways. 

Source: Student Learning Outcomes Survey, spring 2015. (n=1,750. LC=358. Non=1,392)

Collaboration: EMSA and University College
Through a partnership between EMSA and University College, the current Learning Communities 
program has expanded beyond the freshman year to include upper division and transfer students. 
Called College Based Learning Communities (CBLCs), the program supports similar programmatic 
elements such as student cohorts, high faculty involvement, and mentoring support. Overall program 
goals include students having a stronger commitment to their area of study, opportunities to explore 
their area of study through out-of-classroom experiences, and getting to know a cohort of students 
who share their academic interests.

College Based learning 
Communities (CBLCs)

9 172
Students enrolled  
in CBLCs in 2014-15

8
Community  

Mentors  

LOOKING AHEAD
• Maintain consistency with 

individual mentor/mentee 
discussions through the 
use of Individual Meeting 
Conversation Guides to 
inform the conversation.

• Collaborate across the 
division with other 
mentoring programs 
in support of the goal 
of intentional student 
outreach among all 
mentoring programs.

• Review the possible 
integration of the 
mentoring role into 
appropriate freshman 
courses aligned with the 
RLC program.

• Define and guide faculty 
interactions outside of 
the classroom setting that 
reflect the specific needs of 
major-based versus interest-
based Residential Learning 
Community students.
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Mission
Fraternity and Sorority Life strives to develop values-centered students who 
foster a safe environment through interactive programs with a commitment  
to scholarship, service, leadership, and friendship.

Growth
Interest in Fraternity and Sorority Life has grown at an impressive rate:  
Up 81% in the past five years as compared to 34% for Flagstaff undergraduate 
enrollment for the same period.

0
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880

1,320

1,760

2,200

2014201320122011201020092008

Fraternity MembershipSorority Membership

Retention
Membership in the university’s Greek organizations adds important 
connections for affiliates, namely life-long friends.
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY FRESHMEN

COHORT FY13 RETRAINED IN FY14

Full-time 388 304 (78%)

ALL FLAGSTAFF FRESHMEN

COHORT FY13 RETRAINED IN FY14

Full-time 4,325 3,187 (74%)

Community Service

17,869
community service hours 

were performed by the Greek 
community in AY 2014–15.

$142,342
were raised by the Greek community 

for various local and national 
philanthropies in AY 2014–15.

Participating Chapters in Self-Governing Councils

14
Inter-Fraternity 

Council

8
College Panhellenic 

Council

6
United Greek 

Council*

*Chapters serving multi-cultural and/or under-represented populations

F R AT E R N I T Y  A N D  S O R O R I T Y  L I F E

Learning
Greek affiliates learn a lot more than the history, values, and rituals of their chapter.

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES SURVEY

Fraternity and Sorority Life participants report higher rates of learning and 
development compared to non-participants in a number of areas.

PRIORITIZE THE VARIOUS DEMANDS ON MY TIME

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Non-FSL

FSL

ESTABLISH REWARDING RELATIONSHIPS WITH PEERS

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Non-FSL

FSL

DEVELOP AN AWARENESS OF THE RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH ALCOHOL

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Non-FSL

FSL

BE SUCCESSFUL ACADEMICALLY

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Non-FSL

FSL

Percentages represent students who agreed or strongly agreed that their experiences at the university have helped 
them to learn or develop in the stated ways. 2014–15 (N=1,750)

LOOKING AHEAD
• Continue efforts to meet 

or exceed the NAU 
Flagstaff campus all men’s/
women’s academic averages 
through the provision of 
academic programming, 
promotion of university 
programs and services 

that support individual 
academic performance, 
and recognizing scholastic 
achievement.

• Implement the Tri-Council 
Foundations of Quality 
Initiative establishing 
minimum annual 

educational programming 
for new and active members 
on topics including 
alcohol awareness, hazing 
awareness, academic success 
strategies, sexual assault 
awareness and prevention, 
mental and physical well-

being, cultural sensitivity, 
bystander training and 
career planning.

• Continue to coordinate the 
expansion of additional 
chapters to accommodate 
increased interest in 
Fraternity and Sorority Life.

29
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Key Performance Indicators
Rides provided on campus shuttles  
during the 2014–15 academic year 1,480,000

Semester and full-year permits sold 7,831

Educational warnings provided in  
lieu of fined citations  
(represents 50% of all citations issued) 10,815

Bikes registered 350

Free bus passes to campus employees 1,466

Source: Zonar, T2 Flex, Parking Database

Short-term Parking
Short-term parking options are provided to faculty, 
staff, students, and guests through the parking kiosks 
and parking garages located on campus. This service 
is provided in recognition of the various needs of our 
campus community.

The typical annual or semester permit may be more 
costly and not necessary for a student who may only 
come to campus once a week. The availability of  
short-term parking provides convenience, flexibility, 
and cost-savings for those who need a different option 
than a regular permit. The use of these options has 
increased over the past three years since their inception.
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Accomplishments

 » Customer service training was provided to all 68 
staff members in August 2014 and January 2015 
to ensure our faculty, staff, students, and guests 
have the best experience possible.

 » 88% of the 2,318 respondents report a positive 
experience when interacting with Parking and 
Shuttle Services staff, whether by phone, by 
email, or in person.

 » Enterprise Car Sharing was brought to campus 
to provide an alternative transportation option 
to the nearly 70% of students who do not own a 
personal vehicle.

20,250
email notifications were sent  

to keep customers better informed  
about the status of their account.

294,142
hits were made on the Shuttle Watch  

GPS bus-tracking system.

Parking and 
Shuttle ServiceS
MiSSiOn
Parking and Shuttle Services provides reliable and easy to use campus 

services for parking, shuttle, and biking.
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Parking Citations and Warnings
Educational warnings are issued as a means to 
inform drivers of the parking rules on campus 
without financial penalty.

The issuance of the warning helps deter the 
unwanted behavior while protecting parking  
for those for whom it is intended.

Fined citations have decreased over the years  
and currently are equal in number to educational 
warnings.
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Fined Citations Educational Warnings

Campus Sustainability
Parking and Shuttle Services has demonstrated its 
commitment to a greener, more sustainable campus 
by reducing personal vehicles on campus and 
increasing shuttle ridership.

CAMPUS SHUTTLE RIDERSHIP, 2010–15
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LOOKING AHEAD
• Increase bike registration 

to educate the campus 
community and improve 
safety.

• Implement the shuttle 
Education Campaign  
to improve perception of 
campus shuttle services.

• Increase awareness  
of services such as bike 
registration, Motorist 
Assistance and Shuttle 
Watch. 



CAMPUS HEALTH 
SERVICES
At Campus Health Services, our talented and dedicated clinicians, 

staff, and administrators strive to improve the lives of students, 

faculty, employees, and community members. Campus Health 

Services, in efforts to enhance health-related, experiential learning 

opportunities when possible, collaborates with many university 

partners. We engage students in learning throughout our functional 

areas of Pharmacy, Counseling Services, Disability Resources, 

Medical Services, and Health Promotion. Integrating these learning 

opportunities into our model of patient care ensures that the student 

participant is well prepared for academic pursuits and/or careers in 

health disciplines.
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Collaborative Partnerships
Through partnerships with community health organizations, 
Health Promotion is able to provide reduced-cost health 
screenings and educational services. Some of our partners include:
NATIVE AMERICANS FOR COMMUNITY ACTION

Provides funding for the Kognito online suicide prevention training

COCONINO COUNTY HEALTH SERVICES DISTRICT

Provides professional personnel for free HIV testing on campus

NORTHERN ARIZONA REGIONAL BEHAVIORAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

Provides funding for alcohol and drug screening programs (SBIRT) 
in Campus Health Services

GOVERNOR’S OFFICE FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES

Provides advocacy and funding for alcohol prevention and 
treatment programs

My Student Body
This online prevention module educates all new students 
about alcohol, drugs and sexual violence. This program  
is funded through a collaboration of EMSA  
departments and NAU Athletics.

4,012 STUDENTS COMPLETED THE COURSE

82%

 
 

said the course  
helps new  

students adjust  
to college life.

93%

 
 

said the course  
increased their 
awareness of  

alcohol policies.

91%

 
said the course  
increased their 

knowledge about 
alcohol.

STUDENT VOLUNTEER SURVEY

Results suggest that students’ involvement in our organization  
adds to their positive experience at the university (n=42).

Screening Brief Intervention Referral to Treatment
This grant-funded project provides screening of students for high-risk 
alcohol and drug use in Medical Services. Those who are at-risk receive  
a brief intervention.

1,491 STUDENTS WERE SCREENED FOR ALCOHOL AND DRUG MISUSE

402 STUDENTS RECEIVED A BRIEF INTERVENTION WHICH RESULTED IN:

69%
of high-risk alcohol users 
reduced associated risks  

at 6-month follow-up.

45%
of risky drug users  

decreased associated risks  
at 6-month follow up.

Student Volunteer Groups
The Health Promotion Office provides a variety of opportunities for 
students to gain real life experience working in the healthcare field while 
providing community service and health education to their peers.  

STUDENT HEALTH ADVOCACY COMMITTEE

35 Active members

Spearheaded grassroots efforts to 
adopt a tobacco-free policy

STRESSBUSTERS

30 Trained and active members

Provided 1,482 free back rubs at 49 
relaxation events

COLLEGE HEALTH EDUCATION CLUB

36 Trained and active members

Completed 23 presentations and 
reached over 3,000 students with 
health education

WELLNESS AMBASSADORS

7 Trained and active members

Engaged hall residents in 
approximately 300 hours of healthy 
lifestyle activities LOOKING AHEAD

• Assist in the implementation  
of Tobacco Free NAU.

• Create a prescription drug  
education campaign.

• Infuse suicide prevention  
gatekeeper training into freshman  
year experience courses.

• Involve more males in sexual  
violence prevention programming.

Mission
Health Promotion strives to empower 
healthy choices to support academic 
success.

Key Performance Indicators
TOTAL IN-PERSON HEALTH EDUCATION 
CONTACTS: 17,174

Includes educational presentations, large-
scale awareness activities, health fairs, 
health screenings, and tabling events

Mental Health/
Depression

229
Suicide

Prevention

328

Bystander
Training

641Healthy
Relationships

675
Tobacco

742
Alcohol

932
General

Wellness

1,297

Stress 
Management

1,577
Nutrition

2,194

Sexual
Health

3,224

Sexual
Assault

4,010

Kognito Gatekeeper Training
652 people completed this online training 
that teaches them to recognize students 
in distress and connect them with 
Counseling Services.

567 students completed the post-test:

 » 97% reported feeling confident 
in their abilities to help suicidal 
students.

 » 90% reported feeling better 
prepared to recognize signs  
of psychological distress  
among their peers.

H E A LT H  P R O M O T I O N

98%
said their volunteer  
experience helped 

them feel more 
connected  

to the university.

93%
said their experience 

with Health 
Promotion helped 
prepare them for  

their career.

74%
said their 

communication  
skills improved as 

a result of their 
volunteer experience.
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LOOKING AHEAD
• Partner with Mathematics 

and Statistics to have an 
“accommodated exam” 
room available at the new 
Lumberjacks Mathematics 
Center.

• Implement more web-
based modules to help 
students implement their 
accommodations.

Mission
Disability Resources (DR) cooperates with 
students, faculty, staff, and the campus 
community at Northern Arizona University to 
promote a universally-designed environment for 
the full inclusion of people with disabilities.

Key Performance Indicators
Unique students registered 739

New eligibility determinations completed 405

Exams administered 2,136

Source: AXess database system, A.F.P. data tracking system

Usable Materials Center
Disability Resources began implementation  
of a campus resource to help convert current 
course materials into usable formats. By having  
this resource available to faculty members, we  
are creating an opportunity for them to have  
all of their course materials available in an 
accessible format from the start of the semester. 
This resource will help us meet our legal 
obligation to provide accessible materials in  
a timely fashion to students with disabilities  
and these accessibility enhancements will  
provide additional learning supports for  
students without disabilities as well.

Alternative format text conversions 382

Caption files supplied for media/video 1,712

Braille conversions: 
 textbooks 4 
 musical scores 8

39

D I S A B I L I T Y  R E S O U R C E S

Student Learning Outcomes Survey
According to the fall 2014 survey, students who utilized 
Disability Resources were more likely than non-users  
to learn, develop, or use resources in the stated ways: 

learned about 
offices or programs 
on campus to help 
students succeed 
in and out of the 

classroom compared 
to 71% of students 

who had not used DR.

83%

indicated that they 
had used tutoring at 
one of the Student 
Learning Centers, 
compared to 22%  

of non-DR students.

33%

attended a Study 
Skills workshop 
or appointment 

compared to 14% of 
non-DR students.

25%

indicated that 
through their 

experiences at NAU 
they have become 

comfortable initiating 
conversations with 

their professors, 
compared to 81%  

of non-DR students.

84%
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LOOKING AHEAD
• Prepare for advances in 

technology that affect 
access to care and how 
care is provided.

• Prepare for our 
2016 site visit by 
the Accreditation 
Association for 
Ambulatory Health 
Care.

• Monitor the effects of 
the Affordable Care 
Act on college health 
insurance plans.

• Lead the 
implementation  
of a tobacco-free 
campus.

Patient Satisfaction
According to the Campus Health Services patient 
satisfaction survey, a strong majority of survey 
respondents rated Medical Services Excellent 
or Very Good within the following selected 
indicators of our services:

APPOINTMENTS AND STAFF

 » Ease of making appointments  
by telephone ............................................. 92%

 » Ease of making appointments online ...... 87%

 » The efficiency of the check-in process..... 87%

 » Courtesy of the person who  
took your call ........................................... 93%

 » Level of respect given by your  
nurse/medical assistant ........................... 88%

SATISFACTION WITH MEDICAL PROVIDER

 » Willingness to listen carefully to you ..... 90%

 » Taking time to answer your questions .... 90%

 » Amount of time spent with you ...............85%

 » Explaining things in a way you could 
understand............................................... 89%

 » Instructions regarding medications ........ 89%

 » Instructions regarding follow-up care .... 86%

OVERALL SATISFACTION

 » Our practice ............................................85%

 » The quality of your medical care .............85%

 » Overall rating of care from your  
provider or nurse .....................................87%

Source: Spring 2014 and Fall 2014 Sullivan Luallin Survey (N=889)

Mission
Medical Services provides quality integrated care, support, 
and programs that facilitate a healthy, successful, and 
inclusive campus community and academic experience.

Key Performance Indicators
TOTAL VISITS

YTD FY14 
(THROUGH 
MAY 2014)

YTD FY15 
(THROUGH 
MAY 2015) % CHANGE

Medical Care 16,407 16,025 -2.3%

Urgent Care 11,358 12,114 +6.7%

Student visits 25,108 25,277 +0.7%

Employee visits 2,657 2,862 +7.7%

Unique students 9,279 9,709 +4.6%

Prescriptions filled 21,478 23,302 +8.5%

Source: Medical Services database

ACADEMIC PARTNERSHIPS

Academic partnerships include clinical training or shadowing 
for students studying in the fields of: physical therapy, nurse 
practitioner, athletic training, pre-pharmacy, clinical mental 
health counseling, counseling psychology, health psychology, 
school counseling, and school psychology.

A PARTICULAR COLLABORATION THIS FISCAL YEAR

Jay Sutliffe, faculty member and registered dietitian in 
the Department of Health Sciences, in collaboration with 
Campus Health Services and Employee Assistance and 
Wellness initiated a six week nutrition intervention study. 
The purpose of the study was to evaluate the health and 
wellness outcomes of an intervention that involves adjusting 
daily food choices to a nutrient-dense diet as developed by 
Joel Fuhrman, M.D.

Campus Health Services accommodated a total of 42 
participants. This includes a pre- and a post-blood draw 
(performed by CHS laboratory) for a fasting lipid panel and 
a glycohemoglobin A1C, an ordering provider to oversee and 
distribute the results (via secured message), as well as a record 
keeper to ensure that all necessary forms such as release of 
information were properly handled.

M E D I C A L  S E R V I C E S

REINSTITUTING PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 
COMMERCIAL DRIVER’S LICENSES.

At the end of fiscal year 2014, Campus 
Health Services was notified by the National 
Department of Transportation that all 
medical providers who wished to perform 
physical examinations for commercial 
driver’s licenses be trained and certified 
according to national standards. As CHS 
did not have providers who were trained 
and certified, we discontinued this service 
to the campus community and referred 
those needing a physical exam for a CDL to 
the community. At the beginning of fiscal 
year 2015, CHS evaluated the options for 
again providing these services. One of the 
nurse practitioners in CHS volunteered to 
attend training and take the exam to become 
registered and certified. CHS reinstituted 
providing these physicals in January of 2015.

SCHEDULING APPOINTMENTS ONLINE

To meet the needs of a busy patient population 
(faculty and staff as well as students), a CHS 
task force began evaluating the feasibility 
of allowing online appointment making 
for as many visit types as possible. This 
year appointments for immunizations and 
massage therapy became available to schedule 
online. The task force’s work continues and 
plans to open at least 3-4 additional types 
of appointments to online scheduling by fall 
2015.
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Mission
Counseling Services (CS) works to enhance the 
psychological growth, emotional well-being, and learning 
potential of Northern Arizona University students.

Key Performance Indicators

 AY 13-14 AY 14-15  % CHANGE

Unique students served 1,640 1,842 +12.3%

Total appointments 5,748 5,890 +2.5%

Individual counseling appts. 2,993 2,974 -0.6%

Group counseling appts. 569 289 -49.2%

Initial assessment appts. 1,138 1,221 +7.3%

Crisis appointments 251 238 -5.2%

On-call/after-hours appts. 94 106 +12.8%

Consultations    

 with clients * 321 

 other * 305 

 total 558 626 +12.2%

*Consultations were not divided into separate categories prior to AY 14-15.  
Source: CS database. Not all appointment types displayed, thus appointments  

shown will not add up to total appointments.

C O U N S E L I N G  S E R V I C E S

LOOKING AHEAD
• Review utilization of 

screening time in order to 
tailor our walk-in services  
to better meet the demand for 
and access to our services.

• Expand our training program 
and address challenges related 
to the way pre-doctoral 
internships are structured and 
offered.

• Continue to examine CCAPS 
data for dosage effect.

ANALYSIS OF COUNSELING CENTER 
ASSESSMENT OF PSYCHOLOGICAL  
SYMPTOMS DATA

During the summer of 2013, 
Counseling Services began using a 
nationally-standardized assessment 
instrument to help us monitor 
change in client symptoms over 
time. All clients take this 34-item 
instrument upon their first contact 
with Counseling Services and at 
every individual contact thereafter. 
In this way we can assess and 
monitor for change and modify 
treatment as needed. The chart 
below represents aggregate data from 
clients at their initial contact with 
Counseling Services and at their 
final contact during the Academic 
Year, 2014-15. You can see that 
generally clients seen in CS present 
with high levels of distress on the 
various subscales, but by the end of 
treatment their levels of distress have 
dropped significantly. Although the 
changes in the chart do not look 
dramatic, the decreases from first 
to final contact on each of the eight 
subscales are statistically significant 
at p < .01.

AVERAGE SUBSCALE SCORE

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

Final ContactFirst Contact

Distress Index

Alcohol Use

Hostility

Eating Concerns

Academic Distress

Social Anxiety

Generalized Anxiety

Depression

SAFEJACK SUICIDE PREVENTION TRAINING PROGRAM

During the summer of 2014, Counseling Services staff and 
representatives from several other university departments 
participated in an all-day training for a new university-wide 
suicide prevention initiative called Campus Connect. Campus 
Connect is a 2-hour suicide prevention training for students, 
staff, and faculty. Designed specifically for a university community, Campus 
Connect is focused on enhancing knowledge, awareness, and skills concerning 
college student suicide. The skills learned in Campus Connect training enable 
students and staff to respond to others experiencing a wide range of emotional 
crises. Thus far, over 570 individuals have been trained and pre-post survey 
results indicate significant changes in participant learning outcomes.

PRE- AND POST-TEST ANALYSES: PRE-TEST AVG POST-TEST AVG

Knowledge of terms 7.74 9.69

Knowledge of prevalence rates 4.64 9.16

Knowledge of risk factors 6.56 9.11

Importance of talking about suicidal thoughts 7.46 9.43

How to ask about suicide 5.94 9.30

Feel comfortable asking 5.86 8.63

Able to emotionally connect 7.11 8.78

Feel comfortable emotionally connecting 7.12 8.79

Feel capable of helping someone in crisis feel understood 7.13 8.97

Familiar with referral resources 6.74 9.28

Feel able to assist students in accessing referral resources 6.97 9.23

Believe that distressed students will follow through with referrals 5.79 8.36

504 participants, through May 20, 2015. Paired Samples t-test significant at the .01 level



CAMPUS 
RECREATION

CAMPUS 
RECREATION
MISSION 
Campus Recreation is a student-centered and collaborative 

department providing recreational and experiential education, 

innovative programs, and state-of-the-art facilities that foster 

lasting, healthy lifestyles. We integrate our Core Values which  

are reflected in everything we do: Healthy, Community, Innovative, 

and Adventurous.
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Key Performance Indicators 
Participation by Facility
JULY 1, 2014 TO JUNE 15, 2015

611,094
Recreation Center

92,684
Wall Aquatic Center

23,759
Outdoor Facilities

16,704
Overall Unique Student Count

P R O G R A M S

Facility Reservations

806
Reservations

42,614
Hours Reserved

Program Participations
PROGRAM AREA JULY 1, 2014-MAY 13, 2015

Intramural Sports* 18,197

Fitness Programs 34,521

American Red Cross Safety Courses 321

Aquatics Programs 36,574

Outdoor Adventures 1,259

Challenge Course 122

Climbing Wall 10,871

Bike Hub 1,497

Memberships 755

SPORT CLUBS (STUDENTS ON TEAMS) 663

PROGRAM UNIQUE STUDENT COUNT 4,507

*With the introduction of the membership pass, intramural sports teams increased by 43%.

Student Learning Outcomes
Programs and services share a common goal to positively impact the 
student experience, and students who participate in our programs report 
learning in targeted ways at higher rates.

LEARN WAYS TO LEAD HEALTHY & ACTIVE LIFESTYLES
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Aquatic
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Outdoor
Adventures

FusionFitnessClimbing
Wall

Source: 2014–15 Student Learning Outcomes Survey, (n=1,750).  
Percentages represent students who agreed or strongly agreed to having learned  

ways to lead healthy and active lifestyles through their experiences at the university.

ESTABLISH REWARDING RELATIONSHIPS WITH PEERS
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Source: 2014–15 Student Learning Outcomes Survey, (n=1,750). 
Percentages represent students who agreed or strongly agreed to having established  

rewarding relationships with peers through their experiences at the university.

AWARDS/RECOGNITION

Leadership Award on Commission for Disability Access  
and Design: Campus Recreation

Freshman Experience 
Survey (n=1,287) 

said that Campus Recreation 
activities and facilities were 
important in their decision  

to attend NAU.

51%
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LOOKING AHEAD
• Complete construction 

and prepare operations 
and programs to open the 
North Campus Athletic 
and Recreation Complex 
January 2016.

• Encourage students to 
push creative boundaries 
and complete the Campus 
Recreation Bucket 
List, which offers a 
comprehensive experience 
of diverse recreational 
activities.

• In support of the ABOR 
enrollment goals, monitor 
and analyze facility 
space usage to maximize 
recreation space across 
campus.

• Continue to develop and 
refine the educational 
component within 
Outdoor Adventures 
programming. 

Student Employment
Campus Recreation student employees are provided 
with opportunities to develop skills that are 
transferable to a broad array of professions, careers, 
and workplace settings.

STUDENT EMPLOYEES

Student 
Wage

208

Part Time 
Temp

28
FWS

97

STUDENT EMPLOYEES BY PROGRAM AREA

Administration/
Marketing Fields

27
(8%)Fitness

50
(15%)

Competitive 
and 

Rec Sports

51
(15%)

Outdoor Adventures

72
(22%)

Recreation

64
(19%)

Aquatics

69
(21%)

STUDENT EMPLOYEE SUCCESS

3.21
Average  

Student G.P.A.

15
Average Enrolled  

Credit Hours

Student Learning and Development
INTERPERSONAL AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

 » Competitive and Recreational Sports:  
90% of participants met other students with 
similar interests through Sports Clubs. 
(Program Survey, n=71)

 » Outdoor Adventures:  
95% of participants felt that through taking 
an Outdoor Adventures course they gained/
developed an appreciation for the natural 
environment.  
(Program Survey, n=162)

INTRAPERSONAL/EXPLORATION OF SELF

 » Outdoor Adventures:  
98% of participants felt that through taking 
an Outdoor Adventures course they built 
relationships with peers and employees. 
(Program Survey, n=162)

 » Student Employee  
Development Program:  
95% of student employees felt that through 
their employment they learned to take 
responsibility for maintaining a respectful 
environment. (Program Survey, n=152)

KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION

 » Outdoor Adventures:  
98% of participants felt that through taking  
an Outdoor Adventures course they developed 
a desire to expand their knowledge and skills.  
(Program Survey, n=162)

PRACTICAL COMPETENCIES

 » Student Employee  
Development Program:  
86% of student employees reported that 
through their employment they learned to 
communicate concerns and problem-solve  
with co-workers. (Program Survey, n=152)

“Wilderness Welcome impacted my NAU experience in 
a huge way by starting off my college career with an 
experience that boosted my confidence, inspired my 
love for the outdoors, taught me how to pursue goals, 
and left me with great friends (some who I think will 
last a lifetime). Wilderness Welcome made my transition 
to college SO much easier.”

P R O G R A M S  A N D  S E R V I C E S



CAMPUS SERVICES 
AND ACTIVITIES
Campus Services and Activities maintains a high level of customer 

support while providing a range of services and facilities that are safe, 

convenient, and contribute to an engaged living and learning environment. 

We encourage student health and wellness on our campus through 

our innovative campus dining program and our campus unions and 

student centers feature comfortable, dynamic, and collaborative meeting 

spaces for students and departments. We strive to host a wide variety 

of educational and social student events that enhance the residential 

campus experience while our campus card and ticketing programs 

allow quick, easy, and secure access to activities and buildings across 

campus. Additionally, our High Country Conference Center and Summer 

Conference Program serve both on- and off-campus communities 

throughout the year and excel at providing visitors with an award-winning 

customer service experience.
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S T U D E N T  A C T I V I T I E S

Mission
Student Union Network (SUN) Entertainment is Northern Arizona University’s entertainment promotion and 
production company. Since 1982 SUN Entertainment has been committed to providing social, recreational, and 
cultural activities for the university community. In addition to presenting major concerts and comedians, SUN 
Entertainment provides various free student programs including Prochnow Movies, Noon Time Activities, 
Welcome Weekend Concert, and the popular Friday night AfterHours program.

EVENTS

This year’s artist line up featured: Hellogoodbye, Bronze Radio Return, Hoodie Allen, Vance Joy, and  
The Band Perry (in partnership with ASNAU).

FALL 2014 SPRING 2015 TOTAL

Free Events 41 44 85

Discounted Student Tickets Sold NA 1,483 1,483

Unique Student Attendance 5,027 3,982 9,009

PROCHNOW AUDITORIUM FREE MOVIES

FALL 2014 SPRING 2015 UNIQUE TOTAL

Different Movies Shown 12 (34 Showings) 12 ( 31 Showings) 24

Total Movie Attendance 13,980 6,166 20,146

Unique Student Attendance 5,622 3,069 7,400

Prochnow Rental Data 8 18 26

After Hours
This year’s events featured: Casino Night, Art Night, Poker Tournament, Ice Skating, and Flashback Friday.

AFTERHOURS PARTICIPANT RETENTION - FIRST-TIME, FULL-TIME FRESHMEN, FLAGSTAFF CAMPUS

F13 COHORT F14 COHORT

Participant Non-Participant Participant Non-Participant

Number 778 3,547 1,027 3,403

Core GPA 3.30 3.24 3.41 3.33

% Pell 34.3% 36.0% 37.3% 35.9%

% First Generation 41.1% 40.9% 40.4% 42.6%

1-Semester Retention 95.1% 89.9% 95.5% 90.9%

1-Year Retention 79.9% 72.3% - -

LOOKING AHEAD
• Seek to grow partnerships with 

other areas across campus including 
Campus Dining, KJACK, Student 
Support Services, and academic 
areas to improve overall student 
participation and variety of programs.

• Increase the number of campus 
activities that are interactive rather 
than strictly performance-based, such 
as Bingo, pinterest night, trivia, and 
instructor-led Paint Nights.

• Continue to explore new venue 
options on campus, including outdoor 
spaces, to bring creative entertainment 
performances in unique spaces.
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Mission
The office of Student Unions provides meeting and 
event facility space in multiple buildings for student 
groups, internal departments, and external clients. 
Our student staff focuses on making event production 
and support seamless and keeping our facilities 
in pristine condition both indoors and outdoors. 
Through efficient practices and innovative methods, 
Student Unions work to provide environments that 
are convenient and flexible, and where collaboration 
and learning are encouraged.

Campus Support and Student 
Employment
The student staff provide support for areas across 
campus including large scale events, on-going 
initiatives such as the Yellow Bike Program, campus 
beautification and landscaping maintenance around  
our facilities, and the Dining Services compost 
program. Student employees are the primary 
personnel resource for this department, and we 
provide leadership development, on-the-job training, 
and other skill- and resume-building experiences.

Meeting Room Usage and Customer 
Service
Our student staff are the primary point of contact 
for customers visiting the University Union, du Bois 
Center, Health and Learning Center, and summer 
conference programs. These students are generally 
cross-trained in numerous specialties, and we rely  
on them to manage the day-to-day operations.

TYPE OF RESERVATION UNION DU BOIS HLC TOTAL

Meetings 3,838 932 1,343 6,113

Vendors 1,788 169 106 2,063

Special Events 303 421 92 816

Students Employed by Area  
(120 students)

Information
Desks

67

Yellow Bike

3

Student
Activities

32

Reservation
Desk

6Grounds

12

Mission
The Central Ticket Office endeavors to 
provide ticketing and information services 
for events on campus at the highest level 
of customer satisfaction.  We provide 
practical and technologically-forward 
solutions for event access to on-campus 
departments including Athletics, College 
of Arts and Letters, School of Music, 
Theatre, Flagstaff Symphony Orchestra, and 
SUN Entertainment as well as affordable, 
comprehensive ticketing services for outside 
organizations presenting events on campus.

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

PAID EVENTS

Tickets sold 106,523

Ticket sales $1,283,400

of sales are made  
in person at the  

Central Ticket Office.

84%

of tickets for  
SUN Entertainment 

shows are  
purchased online.

80%

10
shows were sold-out  

or near-capacity.

LOOKING AHEAD
• Research and implement new 

ways to integrate the new 
campus-wide ticketing system 
with existing programs to 
minimize paper tickets to events 
and activities on campus.

• Increase the metrics and 
reporting available to event 
promoters and implement new 
ticket/card scanning technology 
to track event attendance.

E V E N T  T I C K E T I N G S T U D E N T  U N I O N S

LOOKING AHEAD
• Expand “Hub” programming and event 

opportunities for students and departments.
• Add lights to Yellow Bike Program and assess 

opportunities to improve and upgrade the 
program across campus.

• Roll out video/VOIP conferencing technology  
in meeting rooms.
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C A M P U S  D I N I N G

Mission
Campus Dining’s primary mission is to provide great 
food, exemplary service, and an exceptional student 
experience at all of our locations across campus. Dining 
on campus is integral to a healthy campus; it not only 
provides fuel for the mind and body but helps build  
a sense of connection to the campus community.

Meal Plan Participation
Through their voluntary participation in meal plans, 
students express their satisfaction with Campus Dining.

Voluntary Meal PlansMandatory Meal Plans
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This chart shows the increase in both overall and voluntary meal plan sales.

Nutrition

 » Posted calorie information on menu boards  
at retail locations across campus resulted in
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 » Offered Mindful options at Simply to Go retail 
and a minimum of two Mindful entrees at lunch 
and dinner every day in both the Hot Spot and 
the DüB.

 » Engaged 65 active participants in NAU Fit, a 
6-week wellness program including 3 modules 
on nutrition and healthy hydration.

Student Employment/Assistance

 » Employed over 300 students, provided them 
$4,718 in book reimbursements, and offered  
7 meals/week benefit.

 » Paid $1.9M in wages to student employees  
(up from $1.7M last year).

Waste Reduction

 » 46% reduction in food waste was achieved with 
implementation of LeanPath and other programs.

 » 40,000 pounds of organic waste were composted.

 » 5,566 pounds of unused food were donated to area 
shelters through the Food Recovery Network.

Student Engagement

 » Hosted 29 Cultural Inclusion/Heritage events.

 » Held 8 Open-Air Markets, providing farm-fresh 
produce and increasing awareness around local and 
seasonal foods.

 » Held 11 Chef Demonstrations, including Mindful 
cooking, SLOW Foods, and pasta making.

Campus/Community Contributions

 » Provided $41,000 in meal plan scholarships.

 » Provided 1,600 pounds of non-perishable food 
to Louie’s Cupboard in partnership with First 
Generation Programs and Initiatives.

 » Provided more than $35,000 in programming  
to support events organized by student groups 
and departments.

 » Contribute $8,500 annually to support 
undergraduate research.

LOOKING AHEAD
• Expand efforts with community 

organizations, as well as student 
groups, to address food insecurity 
on campus and in the local 
community.

• With Health Promotion, increase 
the use of the resources provided 
by Campus Dining.

• Implement a post-consumer 
composting program in central 
resident dining.
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J A C K S C A R D

Mission
NAU’s Summer Camps and Conferences 
distinguishes itself as a premier provider of both 
youth and adult conference programs for the 
entire Southwest region. We pride ourselves on 
delivering an individually-oriented experience 
that accomplishes the goals and objectives of 
the client group while highlighting the campus 
amenities and academic programs of Northern 
Arizona University. The Summer Camps and 
Conferences Program works collaboratively with 
external partners to generate auxiliary revenue for 
the university by utilizing facilities and resources 
during a typically low-usage period and provides a 
mechanism for student employees to develop their 
customer service and business-oriented skills.

Key Performance Indicators
AY 2014-15

# of Events 81

Attendees 8,462

Bed Nights 36,005

Avg. Length of Stay 5.19

Avg. Size Event 104

Total Revenue $2,038,387

S U M M E R  C A M P S  A N D  C O N F E R E N C E S

Mission
The JacksCard office offers a secure and user-friendly 
ID card system for students, staff, faculty, and affiliates 
that manages access to a wide variety of university 
programs and resources. The front office and IT staff are 
committed to providing our cardholders with courteous, 
effective, and timely service through new and improved 
technologies that enhance the customer’s experience 
with the Jacks Debit Express program, electronic 
building access, campus meal plans, off-campus dining, 
residential laundry, student activities, and other related 
campus services.

Key Performance Indicators
Dollars managed through  
Jacks Debit Express $1,331,685

JDE Deposits 87,154

ID cards issued 15,367

Online Photo Submissions
The JacksCard Office began online photo submission 
for ID cards during orientation for the fall 2013 
freshman class. Online photo submission for ID 
cards was expanded in 2014 to new summer students 
including those in the STAR program.

LOOKING AHEAD
• Expand the JacksCard 

presence off campus 
through usage of Jacks 
Debit Express funds 
for online food and 
merchandise ordering.

• Continue to integrate 
the JacksCard with 
multiple campus 
systems to improve 
security and speed  
of service

LOOKING AHEAD
• Host the 2016 National Exploring Conference with over 

2,500 participants, utilizing a variety of academic, auxiliary, 
and recreation facilities.

2014 MARKET SEGMENTS BY REVENUE
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EDUCATIONAL 
SUPPORT 
SERVICES
Educational Support Services houses 10 key offices that 

provide services to enhance the academic experiences 

of junior high, high school, college, and returning adult 

students. We work to help students achieve their 

academic goals and a baccalaureate degree.
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F I R S T- G E N E R AT I O N  P R O G R A M S  A N D  I N I T I AT I V E S

Mission
First-Generation Programs and Initiatives are a collection 
of student-centered programs that serve students who 
are first-generation, income-eligible, or have a disability. 
These programs provide experiences that maximize 
students’ potential for growth and success in college and 
beyond. We also aspire to create an institutional climate 
that supports First-Generation Programs and Initiatives 
and the unique needs of the students we serve.

Key Performance Indicators
NUMBERS SERVED

All class levels AY14-15 679

FTFT fall 2014 419

RETENTION (FTFT FALL 2013 TO FALL 2014)

Student Support Services 74.4%

First generation 69.1%

Pell-eligible 66.9%

Student Support Services
Student Support Services (SSS) is funded in part by a U.S. 
Department of Education TRIO grant to aid students who are 
first-generation, low-income, or have a documented disability  
in achieving academic success and persisting to complete  
a college degree.

SSS STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES

Through my experiences at Northern Arizona University, I have 
identified sources of support for financing my education.
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Through my experiences at Northern Arizona University,  
I have developed skills to manage my personal finances
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Source: 2014-15 Student Learning Outcomes Survey, N=1,750. Percentages represent  
students who somewhat or very much agree with the statements above.

First Scholars
The goal of the First Scholars program is to help first-
generation college students succeed in school, graduate, 
and have a life complete with self-awareness, success, 
and significance.

 » Educational Workshops

 » Volunteering

 » Residential Learning Community

 » Freshman Transition Course 

 » Social Events
• Pumpkin carving
• White Elephant
• Movie night
• County fair
• Hiking in the woods
• Retreat
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“Being a first 
generation college 
student means that I’ve 
made it against all the 
odds that could have 
kept me from attending 
college. It also means 
that I can influence 
my brothers and 
sister, even more than 
other first generation 
students, to take the 
step forward and get 
a better education. 
First Scholars helps 
tremendously because 
you are greatly 
encouraged to do your 
best of your abilities. 
There are so many 
resources in this 
program that if you 
had an obstacle in your 
way you could search 
for a way to be guided 
through that.”

Lumberjack Leaders Institute (LLI)
Developed in collaboration with the University of Memphis, the Lumberjack Leaders 
Institute provides first-generation students with an opportunity to expand their leadership 
skills, improve their college portfolio and resume, and maximize their success at NAU. 
Each meeting of the seven-week workshop series includes time to connect with fellow 
attendees, learn something new about college success strategies, and develop an action  
plan for success in college and beyond.

66
first-generation students  

participated in the LLI this year.

41%
did not have a campus mentor  

before attending LLI.

Before attending the LLI workshops, 
applicants indicated that they participated 
somewhat or a lot in the following 
activities:
Club/organization attendance  39%

Club/organization leadership  24%

Community service  42%

Before attending the LLI workshops, 
applicants indicated moderate to high 
confidence level in the following areas:
Interacting with people  
different than myself 70%

Feel prepared for college  
level coursework 71%

My family’s understanding  
of my college level coursework 46%

Confidence • Knowledge • Leadership
3 things students said they learned from the LLI experience.

Student Support Services Learning Survey
TO WHAT DEGREE DID PARTICIPATING IN SSS (MENTORING  
AND WORKSHOPS) HELP YOU IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS?

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

A LotSomewhatA LittleNot at All

Achieve your academic goals

Engage actively in college life

Navigate personal transitions
or address personal needs

Proactively attend to processes that fund
college to reduce loans and financial stress

SSS Learning Survey (April 2015; 184 respondents of 420 invited; 44% response rate)
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Olson Scholars
Olson Scholars is a summer bridge institute, campus 
transition and success program, a Residential 
Learning Community with paired courses, and  
a campus organization called Olson Scholars for 
Social Justice for first-generation undergraduate 
students with a passion for social justice. It is named 
in memory of Dr. Joel Olson, an assistant professor in 
the Department of Politics and International Affairs, 
where he specialized in political theory, racial politics, 
and social movements and extremism.

OUTCOMES

ended the fall term 
in good academic 
standing with an 
average 3.48 term 

GPA amongst the 18 
fall participants.*

94%

advanced to 
sophomore or junior 

standing by the  
end of the spring 

semester.

89%

*compared to 81.1% good academic standing and average 2.75 fall term 
GPA for all first-generation students in the fall 2014 FTFT cohort. 

Student Employment

39
peer leaders for  
SSS, STAR, First 
Scholars, and LLI

3.40
was the average  

fall 2014 term GPA  
for SSS and First 

Scholars Peer  
Mentors.

11
programming  
assistant staff 

83%
of SSS and First  

Scholars Peer Mentors  
graduated in spring 2015 
or are returning to their 

roles in fall 2015.

Collaborative Initiatives

 » The Emergency Textbook Loan Program 
provided 231 students with a total of 1,260 
textbooks valued at $96,828. This is a 436% 
increase in the number of students assisted  
from the previous year.

 » Louie’s Cupboard (food pantry) distributed  
70 food boxes per month, serving approximately  
175 unique students.

 » 135 faculty and staff participated in training 
sessions related to supporting first-generation 
college students.

LOOKING AHEAD
• Continue to partner with University 

Advancement to secure funding in order 
to increase the number of participants 
in the First Scholars program.

• Merge the Olson Scholars Program 
with the STAR Summer Bridge 
Program to increase efficiency and 
scope of support, while maintaining 
the unique social justice focus.

• Expand participation in the 
Lumberjack Leadership Institute  
and Conference.
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I N C L U S I O N  A N D  M U LT I C U LT U R A L  S E R V I C E S

Mission
Inclusion and Multicultural Services (IMS) creates 
and fosters an all-inclusive campus community that 
cultivates a safe and welcoming environment for 
underrepresented student populations. IMS promotes 
academic and personal growth through mentoring, 
multicultural and LGBTQA programs, and campus-
wide initiatives. Our department instills a respect for 
diversity through our commitment to equity and justice.

Key Performance Indicators
STAR STUDENTS

Year Students Visits Avg. Visits/Student

AY 14-15 244 1,545 6.3

NON-STAR MENTORED STUDENTS

Year Students Visits Avg. Visits/Student

AY 14-15 611 731 1.2

MULTICULTURAL PROGRAMS

Year Programs/ Events Unique Attendees Attendees

AY 14-15 10 352* 1,100

LGBTQA PROGRAMS

Year Programs/ Events Attendees

AY 14-15 136 2,967

*Does not include MLK event attendees.

Successful Transition and 
Academic Readiness (STAR)
STAR is a two-year program that begins with  
a five-week residential summer bridge experience 
for incoming first-generation or high financial-
need students. The mission of the program is to 
help students make as successful academic and 
personal transition to the university environment 
by providing a supportive and nurturing 
educational experience. Students continue to 
receive mentoring and support during their first 
two years at the university.

Summer 2014 was the last iteration of the STAR 
program under IMS. It is being transferred to 
First-Generation Programs and Initiatives.

BECAUSE OF THE STAR PROGRAM:
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I am familiar with 
the resources 

available to help me 
be successful at NAU

I feel connected 
to the NAU campus

Source: STAR Program, Summer Evaluation (n=122)

One Community Many Voices
“Voices” is a reception where students, faculty, 
and staff come together and recognize the many 
cultures and identities represented. Opportunities 
to eat, mix, mingle, and join “talking circles” 
are just some of the activities available at the 
reception. This year, 75 people attended.

ATTENDING ONE COMMUNITY, MANY VOICES 
ENABLED ME TO:
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Exceptionally WellWell

Take part in making 
campus a more 
inclusive place

Learn about a 
different culture

After attending One Community, Many Voices, 
95% of respondents said they were more likely  
to think about diversity in a new way.  
(22% somewhat likely and 73% very likely)

Source: One Community, Many Voices survey (n=56)

Martin Luther King Celebration
Northern Arizona University 
celebrates Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Day with community 
service and recognition. To honor 
and celebrate Dr. King’s legacy, 
we unite our community to serve 
the places that we live, work, and 
study. Events included:

 » MLK Breakfast 
140 NAU and Community 
Members attended this  
event with keynote speaker  
Dr. Darryl Scriven.

 » Community Services 
Over 200 students participated  
in Sunnyside & Southside 
clean-up and graffiti removal 
and Rio Clean-up at the 
Humane Society.

 » MLK March 
457 NAU and Community 
members joined the March.

 » MLK Program 
551 people attended the 
afternoon program.
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SAFEZONE PROGRAM

Of the 1,411 participants of SafeZone programs, 172 participants 
were surveyed as part of the SafeZone training workshop called 
“Introduction to the LGBTQ Community and Becoming an 
Ally.” Respondents indicated that the workshops increased their 
knowledge, comfort, and likelihood to take action in this area. 
Evidence of learning:

INCREASE IN KNOWLEDGE

95%

agreed that attending  
the SafeZone workshop 

increased their knowledge 
about what they can do to 

support LGBTQ people.

97%

agreed that their 
understanding of the  

issues that LGBTQ individuals 
face has increased.

INCREASE IN ACTION

27%

of participants increased the 
likelihood that they would speak 

out against homophobic language.

INCREASE IN COMFORT

5%

of participants increased  
their comfort in talking  
with individuals who  

identify as gay.

14%

 
of participants increased 

their comfort in talking with 
individuals who identify as 

transgender.

I N C L U S I O N  A N D  M U LT I C U LT U R A L  S E R V I C E S

LGBTQA

Of the 2,967 participants, 194 
participants surveyed of LGBTQA 
events such as SafeZone, Coming Out 
Week, NAU Pride, or Trans Awareness 
Week reported the following learning 
outcomes compared to non-participants 
of LGBTQA events on campus.

23
percentage points more have  
learned something new about  

a cultural or identity group.

10
percentage points more have 

developed confidence through an 
expanded understanding of who I am.

12
percentage points more will act  
in sensitive way toward people  

who are different than me.

11
percentage points more are 

comfortable initiating conversations 
with people from a different  

background or culture.

WHEN ASKED HOW YOU WILL APPLY 
THE KNOWLEDGE YOU LEARNED TODAY, 
PARTICIPANTS SAID...

 » “I will try to create an inclusive 
environment where I openly 
discuss LGBTQ topics with  
my students”

 » “Feel more comfortable offering 
help to students”

 » “Speak out against homophobic 
language”

 » “Throw a passive or active program 
in my residence hall which 
will give residents important 
information, resources, etc.”

LGBTQA (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Questioning, and Allies) 
Resources and Support Office
AY 2014–15: 136 EVENTS, 2,967 PARTICIPANTS (INCLUDES SAFEZONE EVENTS) 

Heritage/History Months

 » Hispanic Heritage Month was from mid-September to  
mid-October. During that time, the contributions of Latin@s 
in the United States were recognized, and the group’s heritage 
and culture were celebrated.

 » Filipino American Heritage Month celebrated Filipino 
Flavors with lumpia, pancit, puto, adobo, and white rice. 
Filipino students enjoyed a taste of “home” and introduced 
friends to their culture, food, and music.

 » Native American Heritage Month was celebrated in 
November with a community art project. An image of John 
Trudell was created while awareness was raised about Native 
American role models and activists.

 » Black History Month is an annual celebration of 
achievements and a time for recognizing the central role 
of African Americans in U.S. history. Throughout February, 
various campus events highlighted African American 
accomplishments, contributions, and talents.

 » Women’s History Month, celebrated in March, recognized 
the contributions and achievements of women via interactive 
and educational events such as panels, presentations, and 
film screenings.

QUEERING ARIZONA LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE

40 NAU students in attendance, 5 
Conference Presentations by NAU  

ASSESSMENT DATA FROM THE 
CONFERENCE INCLUDES:

93%
of participants agreed that  

as a result of this conference 
 I feel a greater commitment  

to advocating for LGBTQA+ issues  
at my college/university.

82%
of participants agreed that  

the conference gave me ideas  
of activities and programs that  

I can bring back to my  
college/university and community.

LOOKING AHEAD
• T.E.A.M. Mentoring Program: Peer-to Peer mentoring  

program designed for first year underrepresented population
• Diversity-Movement Educating Cross-Cultural Communities 

(DMECCa): Peer to Peer educational program that focuses  
on cultural competency, LGBTQA, and social justice through  
peer education

• Dream Zone: program designed to educate NAU campus  
on documented and undocumented students

• Expand LGBTQA resources and support and make the  
office more visible.

• Assess the Q-Chat program.
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2013-14 NASS Scholars Program
The NASS Scholars Program, in 2013-14, was highly  
successful and contributed to higher retention and higher  
academic performance rates for those students who participated  
in the program as compared to those who did not. Compared  
to a matched pairs group of Native American non-participants,  
NASS Scholars:

 » Retained to the second year at 78% (26% higher than  
the matched group)

 » Earned an average 2.74 first semester GPA  
(0.63 points greater than the matched group)

 » Earned an average of 13.7 credit hours in the first  
semester (3.5 credits higher than the matched group)

N AT I V E  A M E R I C A N  S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E S

Mission
Native American Student Services (NASS) assists Northern 
Arizona University in becoming one of the nation’s leading 
universities serving Native American students through advocacy, 
holistic support services, and community outreach that increases 
the recruitment and retention of Native American, Alaska Native, 
and Native Hawaiian students.

NASS/FYS-ARTs Scholars Program
The NASS/FYS-ARTs Scholars program is a unique partnership between 
NASS and University College designed for Native American/Alaska 
Native/Native Hawaiian freshman students to help ease their first-year 
transition to the university. The program provides Native-themed  
First Year Seminar courses for university credit, combined with a strong 
support network of professional one-on-one guidance, peer mentoring,  
co-curricular activities. and cultural events.

BUILT CONFIDENCE IN ACADEMIC ABILITIES–85%

NASS

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

FELT WELCOMED AND CONNECTED TO NAU AS A NEW STUDENT–98%

NASS

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

LEARNED WHAT IT TAKES TO BE A SUCCESSFUL COLLEGE STUDENT–91%

NASS

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

FELT WELCOMED AS A NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT–87%

NASS

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

LEARNED HOW TO ADJUST TO CAMPUS LIFE–83%

NASS

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Source: NASS Database, EMSA Semester Outcomes Report, NASS Scholars Survey (n=56)

“The NASS/
FYS ARTs 
Scholars 
Program 
helped me 
learn to 
ask for help 
and believe 
in myself.”

Programs and Services

 » A gathering place and a “home 
away from home” in the Native 
American Cultural Center

 » One-on-one academic, financial 
aid, personal, and cultural 
guidance through NASS/FYS 
Scholars Program or NASS 
Student Connections Program

 » Peer mentor support

 » First year seminar course 
collaboration

 » Connection to tutoring, child 
care, and social services

 » Cultural events and activities

 » Study lounge, computer lab,  
free printing and faxing

 » Complimentary beverage station

LOOKING AHEAD
• Collaborate with University College 

to develop and offer Second Year 
Seminar (SYS 241) “Indigenius: 
Native Nations” in fall 2015, 
providing staff and peer mentoring  
to enrolled students.

• Refine pre-term and term 
communications to further assist 
students in making connections to 
campus and at critical points in time.

• Partner with EMSA 
Communications to fully express  
the office’s offerings and services  
by rebranding NASS to the campus 
community and tribal nations.

• Enhance our understanding of 
continuing students’ needs by 
gathering survey data on student 
perceptions and experiences and 
developing an action plan for  
serving continuing students.

• Create a residential learning 
community in partnership with 
Housing and Residence Life, 
focusing on native/indigenous 
populations, communities, and 
studies.

Key Performance Indicators

AY 2014-15

Student visits 1,667

Unique students 498

Unique Native American/Alaska Native/Native 
Hawaiian students

369

Average number of visits of Native American/
Alaska Native students

3 in fall 14 
 2 in spring 15

New first-time/full-time Native American/
Alaska Native/Native Hawaiian students

130
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Mission
Outreach programs provide high school-to-college transition 
and access for low income and potential first-generation college 
students through academic, financial, and career advisement,  
as well as educational assistance and experience.

Together we promote student-centered college-readiness programs  
to the underrepresented populations of northern Arizona.  
Our outreach programs include: TRIO programs (Educational 
Opportunity Centers, Talent Search, Upward Bound and Upward 
Bound Math Science), which are funded by the US Department 
of Education, the Northern Arizona College Resource Center 
(NACRC), a NAU partnership with the Flagstaff YMCA, and  
the Nizhoni Academy, funded by NAU and its tribal partners

Key Performance Indicators
PRE-COLLEGE OUTREACH PROGRAMS

Graduating high school seniors 119

HS seniors completed the FAFSA  
and /or applied for scholarships 117

Enrolled in post-secondary education 86

Students enrolled at NAU 42

Gates Millennial Scholars 6

Dorrance Scholars 1

NORTHERN ARIZONA COLLEGE RESOURCE CENTER (NACRC)

145 HS Seniors

83%
of NACRC seniors  

received assistance in paying  
for college, finding 

scholarships, and completing 
and submitting the FAFSA.

96%
of NACRC seniors  

received assistance in 
finding best-fit schools 

and/or completing college 
applications and essays.

C O L L E G E  A C C E S S  P R O G R A M S

PARTICIPATION IN RIGOROUS 
CURRICULUM STUDY

48%

725 or 48% of the outreach 
programs’ high school students 
are in a rigorous curriculum of 
study and/or dual enrollment; 

this is compared to 18%  
of students in the target  

schools we serve.

PARTICIPANT HIGH  
SCHOOL PROMOTION

99%

1,552 or 99% of high school 
students served by TRIO 

programs were promoted  
to the next grade.

LOOKING AHEAD
• Enroll one third (33%) of the outreach 

programs’ (Upward Bound, Upward 
Bound Math and Science, Talent Search, 
EOC, and Nizhoni Academy) students 
who enrolled at 4-year institutions at 
Northern Arizona University as freshmen.

• Increase the number of NACRC  
high school graduates who enroll in 
college within 6 months of graduation  
and 12 months of graduation.

• Graduate outreach programs’ students 
at higher than average six year 
postsecondary graduation rates  
compared to like populations.
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Mission
The Student Learning Centers strive to empower students by 
providing collaborative environments and resources that develop 
academic skills, build confidence, and cultivate independent learning.

Key Performance Indicators
UNIQUE STUDENTS SERVED AY2013-14 AY2014-15 INCREASE

Tutoring 3,305 3,455 5%

Math Achievement Program 1,286 1,505 17%

Study Skills Appointments 101 110 9%

Academic Workshops 1,016 1,128 11%

Graduate Test Prep 62 63 2%

Source: Tutor Trac, attendance tracking database

Tutoring Program

87%

 
indicated that because of 

tutoring they persisted in a 
course, rather than dropping it.

92%

 
indicated that because  
of tutoring they gained  
a better understanding  

of course content.

Source: Tutoring program evaluation (n=239)

Math Achievement Program (MAP)

91%
indicated that because 
of tutoring they gained 
motivation to do well  

in their course.

95%
indicated that because  
of tutoring they gained  
a better understanding  

of course content.

Source: Math Achievement Program Evaluation (n=140)

LOOKING AHEAD
• Increase outreach 

to faculty in order 
to provide timely 
interventions and 
support to struggling 
students.

• Manage growth of the 
Math Achievement 
Program through 
tutee education and 
the promotion of 
independent learning 
behaviors.

• Provide peer leadership 
development 
opportunities within 
the structure of 
the Supplemental 
Instruction program.

• Increase training and 
support for new SI 
faculty partners.

Supplemental Instruction (SI)

 » The SI participant DFW rate in AY13-14 was 6% lower than 
the DFW rate for an equivalent group of non-participants.

 » 67 SI leaders participated in the new SI leader training  
course taught in the first eight weeks of the fall and  
spring semesters.

 » According to the Student Learning Outcomes survey, 
respondents indicated that Supplemental Instruction  
helped them:

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES SURVEY (n=1,750)

SI NON-SI

Become a self-guided learner 86% 82%

Work through problems or issues you are facing 82% 76%

Manage the demands and stress of college life 75% 69%

All differences are statistically significant.

Graduate Test Prep Program

171
students have been  

served through the Graduate 
Test Prep Courses since 
beginning in fall 2012.

16
students have been  

served through Individual 
Instruction since beginning  

in spring 2014.

S T U D E N T  L E A R N I N G  C E N T E R S
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Mission
Peer Jacks builds community and facilitates support 
networks for first-year students. Peer Jacks helps 
ease the transition to the university and develops a 
sense of self-direction by promoting learning beyond 
the classroom. Peer Jacks empowers students to act 
autonomously while completing a degree.

Transfer and Commuter Connections (T&CC) 
endeavors to make the transition to the university 
as simple and fun as possible. Our goal is to connect 
students with each other, resources, and ways to get 
involved on campus. T&CC strives to provide tools  
to help students succeed at the university.

LOOKING AHEAD
• Develop a more robust advising 

presence through Transfer and 
Commuter Connections that will 
serve incoming transfer students.

• Integrate academic services 
provided by the Student 
Learning Centers into the Peer 
Jacks program and T&CC.

PEER JACKS RETENTION

M E N T O R I N G  P R O G R A M S

104%
more students  

participated in the  
program compared  

to last year.

86%
of respondents read 

communications from the 
Transfer and Commuter 

Connections office.  
(25% All; 61% Some)**

Tau Sigma is a national honor society 
designed specifically to “recognize 
and promote the academic excellence 
and involvement of transfer students.” 
Students must demonstrate a GPA at 
NAU of 3.5 or above to be invited into 
Tau Sigma. In the three years since a 
chapter was established, 272 students 
have been inducted into Tau Sigma. 

PEER JACKS MENTORING

PEER JACKS MENTORING

Developed academic habits that helped  
them to succeed

91%

Mentor helped me make a smooth transition to college 93%

Mentors indicated that their peer leadership experience 
has contributed positively to their  
overall NAU experience

 100%

Mentors indicated that their peer leadership has 
contributed to the achievement of their goals

Career: 91%  
 Educational: 91%  
 Personal: 97%

66%
of new out-of-state freshmen  
were served through events  
and one-on-one mentoring  

through Peer Jacks.

84%
of Peer Jack  

mentors were past  
program participants.

Peer Jacks Program Participation

Source: Advisor Trac, Program evaluations, Beacon, attendance tracking, talking points,  
Student Learning Outcomes, historical program records, Propensity data

TAU SIGMA INDUCTEES*

#

2013 48

2014 38

2015 *189 

TRANSFER AND COMMUTER CONNECTIONS

*55 Flagstaff Mountain campus and 134 Extended Campus members  
**Source: New Transfer Student Survey, spring 2015 (n=215)

81%

 
were retained from  
fall 2011 to fall 2012.

75%

 
were retained from  
fall 2012 to fall 2013.

78%

 
were retained from  
fall 2013 to fall 2014.



STUDENT 
LIFE
The Office of Student Life strives 

to assist, support, and advocate for 

student learning and success in and 

out of the classroom. We promote 

and celebrate human differences 

and encourage campus civility 

through our programs. We facilitate 

events and activities designed 

to create learning opportunities 

conducted in safe, positive, and 

respectful environments. Student 

Life encompasses campus events, 

student organizations, one-on-one 

student assistance, student conduct, 

support for Blavin Scholars, a 

partnership with the Student Affairs 

Master’s program, and Parent and 

Family Services.
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P R O G R A M S  A N D  S E R V I C E S

Student Organizations
Student Organizations have seen some growth over the last 
several years. Both the number of organizations and the number of 
students participating in these organizations have increased. We 
introduced mandatory training for student organization presidents 
and treasurers in the fall of 2014 which has strengthened the 
skills of our student leaders, but the overall number of student 
organizations dropped slightly as some existing groups did not 
complete the required training and became inactive. We expect to 
see continued growth in the future and are exploring further ways 
to support student organizations and help them contribute to a 
vibrant campus community.

Significant growth has occurred in the number of events hosted by 
student organizations and approved by the office. As the number of 
student organizations grows, so too does their activity. One major 
accomplishment this year was moving our event approval request 
form online to True Blue Connects in order to make the process 
more accessible and convenient for busy students.

Welcome Week
Students reported that participating in Welcome Week activities helped them feel 
a part of the campus community.

WELCOME WEEK ACTIVITIES

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Fall 2014Fall 2013

ConcertSoccer
Game

Hypnotist
CJ Johnson

Student 
Involvement 

Fair

President's
BBQ

NAU
Letters

Percentages represent responses of somewhat and very much combined.  
(Fall 2013: n=4,169; Fall 2014: n=3,583). Source: Welcome Week Evaluation Survey

Students reported that participating in Welcome Week activities helped them 
in the following ways.

WELCOME WEEK ACTIVITIES

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Fall 2014Fall 2013

Welcome Week 
Concert was 
entertaining

Soccer Game 
was a good 

way for me to 
connect with 
other students

Hypnotist 
CJ Johnson 

was entertaining

Student 
Involvement 
Fair helped 

me get 
involved on 

campus

President's BBQ 
was a fun 
way for 

administrators to 
welcome students

NAU Letters 
helped build 
school spirit

Percentages represent responses of somewhat and very much combined.  
(Fall 2013: n=4,169; Fall 2014: n=3,583). Source: Welcome Week Evaluation Survey

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
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Family Weekend
Family Weekend 2014 was a three-day event of 
social and educational activities for students and 
their families.

 FALL 2013 FALL 2014 
 ATTENDEES ATTENDEES

Flagstaff Symphony  
Orchestra 1,250  1,054

Casino Night 1,236  1,096

Family Brunch 1,300  1,216

BBQ 2,450  2,531

Football Game 9,527  10,468

Attendance at the major events was mostly similar 
between 2013 and 2014. Information collected from 
Family Weekend registration cards showed that the 
highest number of family members who attended 
were from Arizona.

Source: Online ticket sales

Conduct
In the interest of student development, the Office 
of Student Life in conjunction with Housing and 
Residence Life works with students on being 
accountable for their behaviors. OSL and Residence 
Life staff meet with students involved in campus 
incidents and determines what sanctions may apply.

 

STUDENT HEARINGS  
BY MONTH 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015

July 19 16 14

August 116 172 224

September 403 457 439

October 333 379 420

November 226 326 373

December 236 406 340

January 186 318 313

February 282 225 305

March 239 255 209

April 216 270 313

May 172 73 88 

June 31 18 28

P R O G R A M S  A N D  S E R V I C E S

Blavin Scholars
Blavin Scholars provides scholarships, campus transition, and 
success programming through to graduation and career transition 
to undergraduate students who have aged out of the Arizona  
Foster Care System.

Fewer than 2% of foster youth graduate from a four-year university. 
In 2010, Paul and Amy Blavin founded the Blavin Scholarship at 
Northern Arizona University to guide the newly independent lives 
of aged-out foster youth toward success.

 » To date four Blavin Scholars have graduated and six are 
progressing towards graduation with eight new Scholars 
joining us in fall 2015.

 » Through a partnership with the department of Sociology 
and Social Work, a social work student intern is assigned 
to the Blavin Scholars which has proven key to building 
relationships between the students and agencies throughout 
Arizona to provide financial and programmatic opportunities 
to our Scholars.

 » Faculty and staff serve as Life Skills Coaches, and campus 
champions make up our Blavin Scholars Advisory Board, 
providing personal encouragement, access, and resources  
to our Scholars.

(8/8) of last year’s  
Scholars graduated  

or returned in fall 2014.

100%

(8/8) of the fall 2014 
Scholars ended the 
semester in good  

academic standing and 
graduated or returned  

for spring 2015.

100%

$37,400
was distributed in  
scholarship funds.

$10,200
in programming funds 
supported educational 

workshops, retreat trips, social 
outings, personal mental 

health counseling,  
and graduation dinners.

8
students were supported 

through the Blavin  
Scholars program.

FALL 2013 (n=615)

Arizona

279

California

224

Other States

112

FALL 2014 (N=758)

Arizona

424

California

258

Other States

76

Source: Registration cards

B L AV I N  S C H O L A R S
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Mission
Training and development include coordinated 
professional and personal development opportunities 
for personnel in the division.

Professional Employee Training
NEW EMPLOYEE ORIENTATION

All new personnel are welcomed with an eight-hour 
EMSA New Employee Orientation (NEO) designed to:

 » Introduce the mission, goals, priorities, and 
structure of EMSA

 » Increase cross-departmental communication, 
cohesion, team building, and networking 
opportunities

 » Increase employee retention

 » Increase understanding of departmental 
functions, partnerships, and departmental  
and divisional goals

76
EMSA employees participated  
in one of four NEO sessions.

EMSA CONNECTS NEWSLETTER

EMSA CONNECTS, our weekly electronic 
newsletter, features one EMSA department  
or program and provides information updates  
to the entire division.

28
editions of EMSA CONNECTS  

newsletter were published this year.

Student Employee Training
All student employees attend three required  
training workshops:

 » Safe Working and Learning Environment

 » Customer Service

 » Diversity: Inclusivity in the Work Place

These sessions educate our student employees  
about the common core set of competencies and 
knowledge expected of all employees across the 
division. Communication Skills Development  
was also offered to student employees this year.

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOPS

 PARTICIPANTS SESSIONS

Safe Working and  
Learning Environment  890 13

Customer Service 640 9

Diversity: Inclusivity  
in the Work Place 540 8

Communication Skills  
Development 76 2

New Professionals  
in Training 24 8

LOOKING 
AHEAD

• Implement efficient data 
collection on attendance for 
STAC events in 2015-2016.

• Utilize Code of Conduct 
Demographic data to 
effectively partner with 
Health Promotion, Housing 
and Residence Life, and other 
appropriate departments in an 
effort to initiate discussions 
designed to create programs/
campaigns to reduce the use 
and misuse of alcohol.

• Further refine Student 
Organizations procedures 
after the implementation of 
three extensive advancements 
in this area: President 
and Treasurer Mandatory 
Training, Online Event Form 
Process, and utilizing True 
Blue Connects for major 
student elections on campus.

• Next year Blavin Scholars 
will increase from 8 to 14 
students and will distribute 
$60,000 in Scholarships.

T R A I N I N G  A N D  D E V E L O P M E N T
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